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Abstract          Key words:
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The aim of this work was to develop a sta-
tistical model which can predict values de-
scribing chemical composition of cokes per-
formed in industrial scale. This model was 
developed on the basis of data that were 
taken from the production system used in 
the one of  Polish coking plant. Elaborated 
equation include quality parameters of in-
itial coals that form coal blends as well as 
contribution of additions such as coke and 
petrochemical coke. These equations allow 
to predict chemical composition of coke, e.g. 
contributions of: sulphur, ash, phosphorus 

and chlorine within the coke. A model was 
elaborated with use of STATISTICA 10 pro-
gram and it is based on factor and multiply 
regression analyses. These analyses were 
chosen from among few kinds of regres-
sion analyses. They allowed to develop  pre-
diction model with the required goodness 
of fit between calculated and actual values. 
Goodness of fit was elaborated with:
•  residuals analyses,
•  residues normality and predicted normality
•  mean absolute error 
•  Pearson correlation confidence
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Cokes manufactured at high temperatures 
are used in the steel industry for the reduc-
tion of iron ore to pig iron in blast furnac-
es. Fabrication of such metallurgical cokes, 
needs a large amount of very good coking 
coals because the very good quality of this 
product is required (Hereźniak & Warzecha, 
2009). From among a lot of chemical param-
eters the most significant are: ash, sulphur 
and phosphorus contents. A mineral matter 
that is contained in coke cause decreasing 
of its heating value, reactivity and mechan-
ical strength. Presence of ash also cause in-
creasing of energy demand for blast furnace 
process and the effect is that the consump-
tion of coke is increasing, e.g. 1% increase of 
ash content causes the 2,5% increase of the 
unit coke consumption (Karcz, 1991). Sulphur 
that is contained in the coke represents ca. 
70 – 90% of all sulphur that is enforced to 
a blast furnace by all of raw materials used 

Data that describe chemical composition of 
initial coals and resultant cokes were tak-
en from the production system used in one 
of the Polish coking plant. The yield of an-
alyzed cokes, e.g. the ratio of mass of coke 

To this research we have chosen few regres-
sion methods (Friedl et al. 2005, Lei et al. 
2011), which were used to build models that 
estimate chemical properties of coke. Such 
prepared set of data was input matrix for 
program STATISTICA 10 (StatSoft, 2011). 
During the analysis matrix was divided 
into two groups: teaching and testing in 
70:30 proportion. Data from both groups 
were analysed using following methods 
of regression (Abnisa et al. 2011, Parikha 
et al. 2005):
•  K – Nearest Neighbour Model, KNN,
•  Support vector machine - SVM Model,
•  Automated Neural Networks - SANN 

Model,
•  Tree-Building Algorithm - CHAID Model,
•  Tree-Building Algorithm  - C&RT Model,
•  Regression Model, REG,
•  General Regression Model, GRM.

Introduction

Input data

Statistical methods

in the process. It is known that the 0,1% in-
crease of sulphur content in the coke cause 
that its consumption for one tone of pig iron 
increase about 0,3 – 1,1 % and the productiv-
ity of the blast furnace decrease about 2,0 % 
(Karcz, 1991). The presence of phosphorus in 
the coke strongly deteriorates the quality of 
pig iron and consequently, the resultant steel 
becomes brittle (Zieliński, 1986). Hence, it can 
be assumed that the possibility of the predic-
tion of the chemical properties of coke bas-
ing on the results of chemical composition of 
initial coals analyses is very important top-
ic. The application of predictive model could 
indicate how blending coking coals to ob-
tain coke with desired chemical properties.
The aim of this work was to develop a sta-
tistical model which can predict values de-
scribing chemical composition of cokes per-
formed in industrial scale.

to the mass of carbonized blend, was in the 
same level for all samples studied, so it can 
be assumed that this parameter does not in-
fluence on the chemical composition of cokes.

Some above mentioned methods (C&RT, 
regression method) have also been suc-
cessfully used to build predictive models 
of biomass heat combustion and relation-
ship between elements in bio-char (Sajdak, 
2013, Sajdak et al 2013). All models obtained 
during our research were analysed in terms 
of goodness of fit to the actual data (Zhang 
et al. 2004, Álvarez et al. 2007). The created 
prediction models, which were the result of 
the above-mentioned methods, were test-
ed using data that was not included in the 
predictive model (test set). Comparability 
between the model and the real data was 
measured using 10 times cross validation, 
uncertainty and misfit errors were collected. 
Values for each of statistic indexes were 
calculated using equations shown below 
(Chun-Yang, 2011, Dĩez et al. 2002): 
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Mean Squared Error (MSE)  
 (1)

where:
- vector of n predictions values 
- true values 

Mean Absolute Error (MAE)
(2)

where:
-absolute error
-predictions values

Standard deviation of mean values
(3)

where:
- mean values

Relative Standard Deviation RSD
(4)

Pearson correlation r
(5)

Where:
 x  and   y - the sample means of X and Y, 
sx and sy - the sample standard deviations 
of X and Y.

Data set in form of the matrix consisted 
of 13 independent variables, e.g. chemical 
properties of coals from various coal mines, 
and their contribution in the coal blends 
were used to  performed analysis. Chemical 
properties of cokes, e.g. ash, sulphur, chlo-
rine and phosphorous contents, produced 
on the base of coal blends were used as a 
dependent variables. Maximum numbers 
of data in each matrix is about 7000.

Each statistic operation described in previ-
ous chapter of this paper was carried out in 
STATISTICA software (StatSoft, 2012). The 
results of quality of data analysis performed 
with use of the various regression methods 
has been presented in the table 1. It can be 
seen that the most universal method, which 
can be used to build models for estimation of 
coke properties, is general regression method, 
GRM. In few tasks, methods such as: support 
vector machine method, automated neural 
networks method and tree building algo-
rithm proved to be better than general re-
gression method. We had to deal with this 
case in the ash content estimation, where 
the best method to ash prediction is support 
vector machine method (SVM). In this case 

Results and discussion Pearson’s correlation coefficient is about 48% 
and mean absolute error values is about 0,27.
Figure 1 presents a scatter plot of actual and 
predicted values of ash content in tested ma-
terials. Dotted lines in figure 1 represent the 
prediction interval for 95%. Prediction in-
terval informs about the single forecasts of 
the dependent variable. Range prediction of 
the dependent variable is the range of val-
ues, within which, with a proper probability, 
we expect the next observation for the giv-
en values of the independent variables. It can 
be seen in figure 1 almost all points lie inside 
the prediction intervals, which is equal to +- 
6,4% for ash content. In this range, includes  
expanded uncertainty value of ash content 
analysis, which is equal to 2,7% 
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Analysis 
type

Mean 
squared 

error

Mean 
absolute 

error

Stand-
ard de-
viation 

of mean 
values

Relative 
stand-

ard 
devia-
tion

Person’s 
cor-

relation 
coef-

ficient

Sulphur

KNN 0,0031 0,0397 0,0098 0,0688 0,6720

SVM 0,0018 0,0315 0,0056 0,0541 0,7831

SANN 0,0019 0,0335 0,0058 0,0570 0,7631

CHAID 0,0020 0,0342 0,0057 0,0581 0,7402

CART 0,0027 0,0367 0,0081 0,0628 0,6813

REG 0,0017 0,0314 0,0052 0,0536 0,7843

GLM 0,0017 0,0314 0,0052 0,0536 0,7843

Phosphorus

KNN 0,0001 0,0070 0,0263 0,1173 0,1481

SVM 0,0001 0,0064 0,0252 0,1062 0,1455

SANN 0,0001 0,0060 0,0232 0,0983 0,2283

CHAID 0,0001 0,0053 0,0208 0,0891 0,3987

CART 0,0001 0,0076 0,0294 0,1242 0,2072

REG 0,0001 0,0054 0,0188 0,0903 0,4390

GLM 0,0001 0,0054 0,0188 0,0903 0,4390

Chlorine

KNN 0,0001 0,0094 0,0624 0,2085 0,2822

SVM 0,0001 0,0081 0,0529 0,1885 0,1951

SANN 0,0001 0,0056 0,0280 0,1319 0,6113

CART 0,0001 0,0081 0,0470 0,1771 0,2960

REG 0,0001 0,0062 0,0302 0,1435 0,6175

GLM 0,0001 0,0062 0,0302 0,1435 0,6175

Ash

KNN 0,1834 0,3136 0,0021 0,0330 0,4019

SVM 0,1344 0,2711 0,0015 0,0286 0,4831

SANN 0,1512 0,2870 0,0017 0,0304 0,4407

CHAID 0,1450 0,2841 0,0017 0,0302 0,4106

CART 0,2203 0,3526 0,0025 0,0371 0,3517

REG 0,1519 0,3006 0,0017 0,0319 0,3773

GLM 0,1519 0,3006 0,0017 0,0319 0,3773

Table 1. Goodness of fit values of created 
prediction models for determinations of 
sulphur, phosphorus, chlorine and ash con-
tent in tested materials.
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Figure 1. The scatter plot of real and predic-
tive values of ash content in tested materials.

In Figure 2 there are included prediction 
charts for the rest of independent variables 
studied, e.g. sulphur (Fig. 2a), phosphorous 
(Fig. 2b) and chlorine (Fig. 2c) contents. It 
can be seen in the presented charts that al-
most all points lie inside the prediction in-
tervals, which is the same for all independent 
variables and are equals 95%. Differences be-
tween real values and predicted values aren’t 
too big because the maximum range is about 
10% for sulphur, 8,8% for chlorine, 6,4% for 
ash content and 13,3% for phosphorus content. 
This values isn’t too big because this range, 
includes an expanded uncertainty value for 
sulphur content analysis, which is equal to 
3,7%, for chlorine content is equal to 16,6% 
and for phosphorus content is equal to 8,6%. 
Only in chlorine case expanded uncertainty 
value is twice as large and  is equal to 16,6%.
For further analysis, selected models based 
on general regression method, these models 
have been validated on new data set. As the 
result mathematical equations describing 
the properties of coke were created:

(6)

where:
CXcoke – prediction values of analysed variables,
µi – constant coefficients,
CXi – content of analysed variables in coal 
from i – coal mine,
ui – mass fraction of coal from i – coal mine 
in the blend.

The constant coefficients of each values of 
analysed variables has been presented in the 
table 2.
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Figure 2. The scatter plot of real and 
predictive values of a) sulphur, b) 
phosphorus, c) chlorine content in 
tested materials.
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Variables S [%] P [%] Cl [%] Ash [%]

const. 0,616 0,048 0,102 8,255

Coal 
mine

BN 0,078 0,108 -0,013 0,150

PN -0,453 0,862 -0,459 0,154

Z -0,077 0,238 -0,906 0,242

DK 0,745 -58,835 0,000 0,000

JM -0,681 -7,582 -1,063 0,266

S/KN 0,210 0,000 0,000 -0,140

CSM -0,400 1,060 -2,861 -0,090

PK 0,030 0,905 -1,626 0,309

KL 0,087 -0,743 -2,093 0,057

KX 1,199 0,000 0,000 -0,018

PC 0,743 0,000 0,000 -0,409

BD/KP 0,319 0,754 -0,374 0,310

Table 2. Values of constant coeffi-
cients of analysed variables.

Notation: 
BN – Borynia coal mine,
PN – Pniówek coal mine,
Z – Zofiówka coal mine,                      
DK – Darkov coal mine, 
JM – JasMos coal mine, 
S/KN – Szczygłowice/Knurów coal mine,            
CSM – CSM coal mine, 
PK – Paskov coal mine, 
KL – Columbian coal,   
BD/KP – Budryk/Krupiński coal mine, 
KX – coke, 
PC – petroleum coke.

The research presented in this article was per-
formed to verify which of the available meth-
ods of regression analysis can provide a pre-
dictive model for the determination, with 
good precision (accuracy), of the sulphur, 
phosphorus, chlorine and ash contents in 
metallurgical coke. During the analysis, it 
was determined that the created models gives 
the best results in terms of the prediction of 
ash content where have been used support 
vector machine method. On the other side 
sulphur, phosphorus and chlorine contents 

This study was financed under the Smart 
Coking Plant R&D Project (Innovative 
Economy Programme (POIG), Contract no 
01.01.02.-24-017/08).

Conclusions
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were predicted with the highest goodness 
of fit with use of general regression method. 
Differences between real values and predict-
ed values have been calculated and were re-
spectively: 10% for sulphur, 8,8% for chlorine, 
6,4% for ash content and 13,3% for phosphorus 
content. Such models should be very useful 
for cokemakers, because they will be able to 
predict theirs coke quality and to optimize 
the consumption of very expensive high-qual-
ity coking coals in their plants.
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